
Euclid Panther Summer Swim Team Volunteer Job Descriptions 
 
The Euclid Panther Swim Team cannot successfully sponsor a home met without 
each family’s contribution and active participation.  Each family needs to sign up 
for three jobs.  Some committees have more persons sign up than are needed; 
others don’t get enough help.  Please indicate ALL jobs you would be interested 
in completing (you may list your top five) and we will only assign three to each 
family.  We will be using signup genius for the different volunteer needs at weekly 
meets.   
 
Parent Board  Serve a two-year term as President, Vice President, 
   Secretary or Treasurer of the Parents’ Association. 
 
League   Appointed by the President, this individual represents 
Representative the Association at the Suburban Swim League meetings. 
 
Referee  Responsible for the overall operation of the home meet. 
   Serves as an official and is responsible for assigning duties 
   to teams of officials.  Formal training via pre-season 
   Officials Clinic is mandatory. 
 
Starter  Announce the type of stroke and distance; call swimmers to 
   the ready position and begin the heat.  Upon detecting a  
   false start, may stop the meet.  Formal training via a   
   preseason Officials Clinic is mandatory.   
 
Stroke and Turn  Walk the side of the pool and judge whether the swimmers 
Judge   are using legal strokes and turns.  Formal training via a pre- 
   season Officials Clinic is mandatory. 
 
Scorer   Takes information from the timers and finish judges,  
   identifies place for each swimmer in the live heats, and then 
   computes the score for the meet.  Formal training via pre- 
   season Scorers Clinic is mandatory. 
 
Finish Judge  Record the order of the finish for the live heats during the 
   meet.  Certification is not required for this position. 
 
Relay Take-Off Positioned at the starting blocks; monitor take-off by each 
Judge   swimmer on the relay. 
 
Head Timer  Responsible for maintaining the stopwatch supply and  
   organizing timer volunteers into shifts for each home and 
   away meet, as well as championships. 
 
Timer   Working in groups of three (two home, one visiting), each  
   timer individually works a team stopwatch to time each  
   swimmer.  One timer is also designated to record the  
   individual results onto the swimmer’s event ticket. 



 
Set-up/Tear-Down For home meets only, help set up the pool Friday night, 
   including lane lines and blocks.  On Saturday morning, help 
   erect the shade tent, backstroke flags and recall rope. 
   Immediately following the conclusion of the swim meet, 
   assist with tear down and return of above to storage areas. 
 
On Call Board Keep board current with number of each event (on deck) and 
   the event coming up (on call). 
 
Concessions  Provide food service to the people at the home meet. 
 
Hospitality  At home meets, serve drinks around the pool deck to those 
   who are working in other capacities. 
 
Event Tickets Ensure that swimmers have their proper event ticket prior to 
   their scheduled event.  When necessary, write any event 
   tickets that were not made out in advance. 
 
Runner  Collects timers’ and finish judges’ sheets and runs them to  
   the scorer table. 
 
Heat Ribbons Pass out heat ribbons to all first place finishers during a  
   home meet. 
 
50:50 Raffle  Sell chances to parents of both teams at home meets; draw 
   winning number before final relays and distribute winnings. 
 
Family Helper Assist a new family in becoming familiar with the swim team 
   activities, procedures, etc. 
 
Splash/Pizza Party There are many jobs associated with this event; work with a 
   group of volunteers to organize, set-up and clean up.  Each 
   family is asked to provide a side dish, salad or dessert. 
   Assignments are made by age group. 
   ***Friday, June 15th, 6:00 pm at Memorial Pool 
 
Picture Day  Assist the Board in planning and organizing for the Panther 
   Swim Team picture.  Help to organize swimmers during 
   Picture Day. 
                                ***Friday, June 24th 
    
Swim-a-thon  Assist swimmers by counting number of laps completed for 
   designated swimmers at this annual fundraiser. 
   ***Wednesday, July 6th during regular practice time 
 
Team    Take photos throughout the summer at meets and special 
Photographer events to be displayed at the annual banquet. 
 



 
EUCLID PANTHER SWIM TEAM 

 
Volunteer Checklist 

 
 
The Euclid Panther Swim Team cannot successfully sponsor a home meet 
without each family’s contribution and active participation.  Each family needs to 
sign up for three (3) jobs.  Some committees have more persons sign up than are 
needed – others don’t get enough help.  Please indicate ALL jobs you would be 
interested in completing (you may list your top five) and indicate which parent 
would be volunteering for each job.  We will only assign three jobs to each family 
 
 
Parent(s) Name(s):_________________________________________________ 
 
Phone Number: ___________________________________________________ 
 
E-Mail Address: ___________________________________________________ 
 
 
_______Parent Board    _______League Representative 
 
_______Referee     _______Starter 
 
_______Stroke & Turn Judge   _______Scorer 
 
_______Finish Judge    _______Relay/Take-Off Judge 
 
_______Head Timer    _______Timer 
 
_______Set-up/Tear Down   _______On Call Board 
 
_______Concessions    _______Hospitality 
 
_______Event Tickets    _______Runner 
 
_______Heat Ribbons    _______50/50 Raffle 
 
_______Family Helper    _______Splash/Pizza Party 
 
_______Picture Day    _______Swim-a-Thon 
 
_______Team Photographer   _______Sponsors 
 
 

Please complete and place in “Board” mailbox by June 17th  
Thank you for your help!!! 


